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ness as far as their means would permit, and when the advice
they required was beyond their means they ought to be the
first to obtain the special advice, and treatment if required,
which was provided by the great general hospitals. He was
glad to see by the annual report of the Association that some
of the large general hospitals hung up in their out-patient
room a notice to the effect that patients bringing letters from
a medical practitioner or provident dispensary would have
priority of treatment. This -was an admirable beginning, and
he hoped the planwould continue to grow. He had pleasure
in proposing:
That it is necessary for the satisfactory medical attendance of the work-

ing classesin London that provident dispensaries worked in co-operation
with the lhospitals, under rules generally approved by the medical profes-
sion, should be formed in every district of the metropolis on the system
ofthe Metropolitan Provident Medical Association.
The resolution was seconded by Lady HOPE, who related

how she once received treatment in a provident dispensary.
Mr. C. S. LOCH spoke in support of the resolution, which

was carried unanimously.
The DEAN OF ST. PAUL'S proposed the following resolution,

which was seconded by Mr. BUXTON, supported by Mr. F. D.
MOCATTA, and carried:
That this meeting regards with satisfaction the progress already made

by the Association in the formation of twenty branches where consider-
ably more than 30,000 persons, contributing in small periodical payments
over £5,3oo a year, have had secured to them by thrift and providence
good medical treatment and medicine In time of sickness, and pledges
those present to assist in raising funds for the creation of new provident
dispensaries and their maintenance until they attain self-support.
Mr. BOUSFIELD, in proposing a vote of thanks to LadyHope

and Mr. Denny for allowing the Association to hold a meeting
at their house, said he was glad to say that the Association had
now the support of the medical profession. Medical men
ought to be paid as much as possible for their work, and he
hoped they might see the payments to the medical officers on
the staff of their dispensaries doubled. Medical men always
gave more than they were adequately paid for, but the Asso-
ciation paid them as well as their funds would allow.
Mr. T. HOLMES, in seconding the resolution, said that it had

been hoped that the Association would by that time have
numbered ten times as many members as it did. Much as he
esteemed and reverenced the good work done by the great
hospitals he thought the hospital system was not perfect, and
he looked forward to the time when the hospital of every
district would be a sort of consultative centre for the medical
charities and medieal practitioners in the district.
Mr. HAMILTON HOARE spoke in support of the resolution,

which was carried unanimously.

THE NEW VACCINATION ACT IN OPERATION.
PUBLIC VACCINATORS AND POLICE-COURT CASES.

PUBLIC VACCINATOR, who at the vaccination officeres request gives
evidence on the same day in three police-court summonses taken out
under the new Vaccination Act, asks whether the public vaccinator is
entitled to a half-guinea fee for each set of evidexiee, or only half a
guinea for axttendance at the police-court, or whether.it is part of his
duty as public vaccinator to give evidence.
*** There is no special provision in the Vaccination Acts or Orders

made thereunder for the remuneration of the public vaccinator in cases
of this kind. It appears therefore that in the ordinary course our
correspondent should be entitled to the fee of half a guinea for each
case. Reference to a letter which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of June 3rd from the Honorary Secretaries of the United
Kingdom Police Surgeons' Association will show, however, that the
practice as to fees to medicalywitnesses in police and magistrates' courts
-aries considerably.

PUBLIC VACCINATORS AND THE CERTIFICATE FORM.
WE have received from Dr. E. Rice Morgan, Public Vaccinator for the
Morriston District of the Swansea Union, copies of letters and newspaper
reports in regard to charges brought against him by Dr. Gabe, of
Morriston.
We have already taken an opportunity to express an opinion on the

subject of occasions of friction between public vaccinators and private
practitioners. and feel that very little service can be rendered by intro-
diucing into our columns matters which are likely to embitter local
feeling, already it may be somewhat strained. There are, however, one
or two points in this case which it is well to notice.
The gravamen of the charge is contained in a letter by Dr. Gabe to the

guardians of April 25th, I8g9, which accuses Dr. Mergan of exceeding his
duties "yby allowing his assistant to take away vaccination papers from

parents weeks before their babies are vaccinated," and goes on to say: " I
can mention cases where parents desired their children to be vaccinatd
by me, but are prevented from doing so, feelingthat they are compelled to
have their children vaccinated by. Dr. Morgan or his assistant, as Dr.
Morgan has possession of their vaccination papers."
The Board resolved: "That Dr. Morgan be advised not in any ease to

receive from the parents of children the vaccination notice and form of
certificate (given to the parents by the registrar of births) until the child
has been vaccinated by him," refusing by i9 to 6 votes to pass a resolution
of thanks to Dr. Gabe for his action in the matter.
Without going into the details of the case, it may be said that the docu-

ments before us do not seem to us to afford justiflcation for the course
which-Dr. Gabe appears to have taken, and we may refer to opinions
expressed in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 6th, p. lI07.
One practical point is worth observing. and that is that if a public

vaccinator on visiting a child finds it unflt to be vaccinated he is bound
-to give a certificate of postponement, and for this purpose he must take
away the paper in question.

MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND SOCIETY OF
IRELAND.

THE annual meeting of this Society was held in the Royal
College of Surgeons, Dublin, on June 5th, Mr. R. L. SwAN,
President of the College, in the chair.
The Hon. Secretary, Dr. J. W. MOORE, read the report, from

which it appeared that the grants for the year amounted to
£1,141. The applications were from 65 widows, and 3 medical
men. In 26 instances only had the medical man by whose
death the application had been rendered necessary ever con-
tributed to the funds of the Society. The Committee regretted
the apathy shown by so many of the profession in their atti-
,tude towards the fund.
On the motion of Mr. CROLY, seconded by Dr. JosE:PH SMYTH

(Naas) the report was adopted.
The following resolution, moved by Sir GEORGE DUFFEY, and

seconded by Dr. MIDDLETON (Mullingar) was adopted:
That this meeting desires to convey its warmest thanks to the committee

and officers of the parent society, as well as to those of the provincial
branches, for their hearty zeal in the Society's beneficentwork, and also to
those of our student brethren who have contributed a tangible proof of
their generous sympathy in the cause; and would urge strongly upon the
profession that even a moderate annual contribution to this fund would
enable them to assist more adequately our necessitous brethren and their
families.
On the motion of Dr. DELAHOYDE, seconded by Dr. TAsGART,

the officers for the next year were elected.
Dr. MACKESY proposed, and Dr. KIDD seconded, a vote of

thanks to the Press, and the proceedings terminated.

GRANTS FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.
THE Council of the British Medical Association desire to
remind members of the profession engaged in researches for
the advancement of medicine and the allied sciences that
they are prepared to receive applications for grants in aid
of such research. Applications for sums to be granted at the
next annual meeting must include details of the precise
character and objects of the research which is proposed and
must be made on or before June Isth in writing addressed to
the General Secretary, at the office of the Association, 429,
Strand, W.C.
Reports of work done by the assistance of Association

grants belong to the Association.
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS.

The Council of the British Medical Association are pre-
pared to receive applications for one of the three Research
Scholarships which is vacant, of the value of 6I50 per
annum, tenable for one year, and subject to renewal by the
Council for another year.

ERNS8T HART MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP.
The Council are also prepared to receive applications for a

scholarship of £200 for the study of some subject in the
department of State Medicine in memory of the late Mr.
Ernest Hart.
Applications must be sent in writing on or before June iqth,

stating the particulars of the intended research, qualifica-
tions and work done.
Forms of application for the scholarships can be obtained

from the General Secretary.
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